13/10/2015

Dear Whisky Lovers,

Auction Whisky available @ WineWorld
First come first serve while stock last

Buying rare whisky from Wineworld, hassle free about the handling fee and bidding. Featured whiskies as below:

Macallan, Haig Club
Kavalan
竹鶴 Taketsuru, 輕井澤 Karuizawa, 山崎 Yamazaki, 響 Hibiki,

Suntory, Nikka

(Special editions are featured in this newsletter, we do carry other editions, please do let us know or visit our website)

All are in 700ml unless specified. All first come first serve. Payment is required in 2 days to secure stocks. Minimum order $3,000 for free
delivery. For order or enquiries, please contact us at (852) 3154 9570 or Wechat / Whatsapp at (852) 6481 0000 or email to
info@wineworld.com.hk. Please go to http://www.wineworld.com.hk/2015/list.php?type=Whisky to browse our full whisky list.
Thank you very much!
MACALLAN

Macallan 25 Year Sherry Oak

Nose: Very fruity, with notes of orange and pear on the nose. Also has a good dollop
of sweet spices which develop into an almost smoky character. The sherry on the
nose is refined and well balanced, with hints of honey and caramel.

100pts
@ Beverage
Testing
Institute 1999

Palate: Textbook malt delivery which gives way to a mouthful of dried apricots,
prunes and figs. Hints of nutmeg and cinnamon weave in and out of an epic whack
of honey that only a Speyside distillery of this kind of nobility can produce.
Finish: A long, full finish that carries fig, spices, chewy oak and a touch of light
smoke.

Special: $9,800

The Macallan 1985 Private Cask Selection
Bottled in 2004 (Individual Box)

A touch of smoke, cinnamon and ground spices. Dry, medium-full bodied with an
intensity of mouth filling, slightly smoky sherry fruits, earth and dried fruit notes.
Lovely depth with spicy orange fruit coming through on the finish.

Special: $3,800

HAIG CLUB

Haig Club Single Grain Scotch Whisky

Brand with Heritage
•John Haig established Cameronbridge in 1824, the oldest
grain whisky distillery in Scotland .
Single Grain Scotch Whisky
•Made with a mixture of grain, mainly wheat and small amount of malted barley
in Haig Club
•Column Still distillation (Grain) vs. Copper Pot distillation (Malt)
Partnership with David Beckham
•Diageo partners with David Beckham, who plays a fundamental role in
developing the brand, its positioning and strategy.

Special: $480

KAVALAN
KAVALAN meaning “people of flatland”, is a Taiwanese aboriginal ethnic group that first inhabited modern-day Yilan County, where the
KAVALAN Distillery resides. The earliest tribe represents sincerity, honesty, and the spirit of step-by-step cultivation. KAVALAN distillery
continues its tradition of passionate commitment to create the premium whisky that Taiwan can offer.

Concertmaster Single
Malt
$630

Classic Single Malt

Sherry Oak Single Malt

$760

$1,020

Solist Sherry Single
Cask Strength

Solist ex-Bourbon Cask
Strength Single Malt

$1,150

$1,180

JAPAN WHISKY

Story of Taketsuru…

Taketsuru is found by Masataka Taketsuru (竹鶴 政孝, 1894–1979). He was born in 1894
in Takehara, Hiroshima to a family that had owned a sake brewery since 1733. He studied
organic chemistry at the University of Glasgow in Scotland. He also worked at a number of
Scottish distilleries like Longmorn. After returning to Japan, Taketsuru worked at Kotobukiya,
which would later become Suntory, where he helped establish a whisky distillery. In 1934 he
founded his own distilling company, Dai Nippon Kaju K.K., in Yoichi on the northern Japanese
island of Hokkaidō. He believed that this part of Japan was the most similar to Scotland. He
later renamed the company Nikka. Nikka whisky was first sold in October 1940. It is no doubt
that Masataka Taketsuru is the Father of Japan Whisky.
竹鶴 Taketsuru 25 yrs

Special: $7,800

竹鶴 Taketsuru NV

Special: $520 / $500 (10 btl+)

輕井澤 Karuizawa 10 yrs (white label)

輕井澤 Karuizawa 12 yrs (gold label)

輕井澤 Karuizawa 15 yrs (black / gold label)

$5,000

$5,900

$7,000

輕井澤 Karuizawa 17 yrs (17-31 yrs distilled

輕井澤 Memories of Karuizawa 1999 13 yrs

輕井澤 Karuizawa 17 yrs (gold label)
$9,000 (with box) / $8,600 (no box)

whisky is used, black label) $9,200

(cask 879) $9,000

山崎蒸餾所渡邊美樹

山崎蒸餾所樽出原酒

Yamazaki Bottler Distillery Bottling
12 yrs (660ml) $2,400

Yamazaki Bottler Distillery
Bottling 1993 (660ml) $2,800

Suntory Very Old Rare Whisky

Yamazaki Ceramic Bottle 12 yrs
(600ml)
$4,980

Suntory "Imperial" Decanter (600ml)

響十四代酒井柿右衛門 Hibiki 35 yrs

$105,000

Suntory Prestige 25 yrs (750ml)

$2,800 (with box) / $2,600 (no box)
$2,780

$5,200 /2 btls (1 with box / 1 no box)

$5,200

Suntory 1899 創業

Suntory 百年感謝

Suntory 創業 90 週年

Suntory The Whisky

$6,800

$7,800

$7,800

$7,800

鶴 Nikka "TSURU" Whisky Ceramic Bottle

Nikka Grand Age (660ml)

淺間 Asama Decanter (720ml)

$2,700

$4,500

$1,600 (with box) / $1,500 (no box)

Name

Stock

Special

3

$9,800

50+

$3,800

100+

$480

Kavalan Concertmaster Single Malt

84

$630

Kavalan Classic Single Malt

120

$760

Kavalan Sherry Oak Single Malt

84

$1,020

Kavalan Solist Sherry Single Cask Strength

120

$1,150

Kavalan Solist Ex-Bourbon Single Cask Strength

120

$1,180

竹鶴 Taketsuru NV

20+

$520

20+

$500

竹鶴 Taketsuru 25 yrs

4

$7,800

輕井澤 Karuizawa 10 yrs (white label)

2

$5,000

輕井澤 Karuizawa 12 yrs (gold label)

2

$5,900

輕井澤 Karuizawa 15 yrs (black label)

2

$7,000

輕井澤 Karuizawa 15 yrs (gold label)

2

$7,000

輕井澤 Karuizawa 17 yrs (gold label with box)

1

$9,000

輕井澤 Karuizawa 17 yrs (gold label no box)

1

$8,600

輕井澤 Karuizawa 17 yrs (17-31 yrs distilled whisky is used, black label)

1

$9,200

輕井澤 Memories of Karuizawa 1999 13 yrs (cask 879)

1

$9,000

山崎蒸餾所渡邊美樹 Yamazaki Bottler Distillery Bottling 12 yrs (660ml)

2

$2,400

山崎蒸餾所樽出原酒 Yamazaki Bottler Distillery Bottling 1993 (660ml)

2

$2,800

Yamazaki Ceramic Bottle 12 yrs (600ml)

1

$4,980

]Brand

Macallan Macallan 25 Year Sherry Oak
The Macallan 1985 Private Cask Selection (2004 bottled)
Haig Club Haig Club , Single Grain Scotch Whisky

Kavalan

Taketsuru 竹鶴 Taketsuru NV (10 btls+)

Karuizawa

Yamazaki

Auction reference price

$9,187

$8,260

$3,000 - 6,000
(est. price from SIA)
$4,000 - 6,000
(est. price from SIA)

Hibiki

Suntory

響十四代酒井柿右衛門 Hibiki 35 yrs

1

$105,000

Suntory Very Old Rare Whisky

2

$2,780

Suntory "Imperial" Decanter (with box) (600ml)

2

$2,800

Suntory "Imperial" Decanter (no box) (600ml)

2

$2,600

Suntory "Imperial" Decanter - 2 btls (1 btl with box / 1 btl no box) (600ml)

2

$5,200

Suntory Prestige 25 yrs (750ml)

2

$5,200

$6,737

Suntory 1899 創業

3

$6,800

$8,575

Suntory 百年感謝

3

$7,800

Suntory 創業 90 週年

3

$7,800

$8,575

Suntory The Whisky (760ml)

10

$7,800

$3,675

鶴 Nikka "TSURU" Whisky Ceramic Bottle (with box)

3

$1,600

鶴 Nikka "TSURU" Whisky Ceramic Bottle (no box)

3

$1,500

Nikka Grand Age (660ml)

2

$2,700

淺間 Asama Decanter (720ml)

2

$4,500

Nikka

Asama

$3,063
$4,000-5,500
(est. price from Bonhams)
$4,000 - 5,500
(est. price from Bonhams)
$8,000 - 11,000
(est. price from Bonhams)

$2,000-5,000
(est. price from SIA)
$2,000 - 5,000
(est. price from SIA)
$4,287
$4,000 - 6,000
(est. price from Bonhams)

All whiskies subject to final confirmation and on first come first serve basis. Stock is limited. Promotion offer last until
October 31st, 2015.

